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A? THE PARAGON.'1 I
flon't Stop ! i

Come to nee us, whether
vou buy' or not. You- - are' Keep taking it until youjjjg

The Largest Circulation of Any Paper in the Ninth Congressional District.
It will heal your lungs fgjj

give you rich blood in st ta-
mer as in winter. It's
Hirer oil made easy.

50c tad $ 1.1 All drugging.

always welcome. We are
j. here to jserve you.

The inorej you use us, tlie
better , h are pleased.

'Phonell way put in for
YOU to use. .
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PEARSON VSCRAWFORD now become invariable, "The denser

the negro population the heavier the
Democratic majority."

THE PARAGON.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Private 'Phone 260.

EXTRACTS FROM BRIEF OF MR. PEAR A political map of the South would
show that the Republican districtsSON. - ;

Opjj. l ost umc.e.
Public 'Phone 471. Salient

are confined almost exclusively to
the Appalacian Mountains in East-
ern Kentucky, East Tehuesseh, West
Virginia, Southwestern ViginiaJ and

Features of the Case.

' "Bring out your guns and begin to

. i '
i -

' j

H. Redwood & Co.,
7&9 Patton Avenue.

M&kes the food mofe delicious and wholesomeJ.. . Western North Carolina. In these
HOYAt BAKIWO POWOW PP., HEW VOWK.districts the negro vote is so small as

to be practically insignificant, and
this mountain region was about the
only part of the South which etood
out for the Union when all j the
of the conntry was engulfed in

rest
the V

Dealers in Drv Goods.waves of secession. In the lowlands

tiye, but I tell you, after considering
this subject for years, that there is
but one it includes all others and
that is to make it impossible for a ne-
gro ever to hold ofHoe in this State.

. . Let them understand once for
all that we will have no more of the
intolerable conditions, under whicJh
we live. We are resolved to change
them if we have to choke the current
of the Cape Fear with carcasses.' '"

It will be seen from theabove,upon
careful analysis, that, from the Dem-
ocratic standpoint, negro domination
is the exercise by the negro of his
constitutional right to vote. It is
shown by the record, that no negro
holds, or has, held, any office, county,
Stat - or Federal, in the Ninth Con-
gressional District; that no negro
serves as a juror; and that few, if any
serve as members of the school com-
mittees, even in negro schools ; in a
word, that tire negro does not partici-
pate in public affairs in any capacity
in any part of the district, and that!
the fear of negro rule in the district
or in any couuties in the district is
absolutely imaginary, as absurd as a
nursery tale, as devoid of substance
as that great white arch in the"Liglit
of Asia," which; had "mists for its
masonry and vapory pillars." Apd
yet the campaign, was waged on al-
leged negro domination. The politi

INSURRECTION IN

HAYTI IS GROWING

Government Apparently Un-

able to Cope With It.

THE 'CAPITAL IN DANGER

of the South, where the negroes most
do oongregate, the Republican party,

Clothing, Shoes, I Hats,
Fancy Goods and But--

regiments were called to quell the riots
or suppress any insubordination. Be-

fore these regiments were formed, then
it was a question as to whether or not
negro soldiers would obey negro offi-

cers. It has been clearly proven by the
experiment that they will obey negro
officers just as quick If not quicker
than they will white ones. In the col-

ored immune regiments the lieuten-
ants were all colored, and it rs an evi-

dent --fact that the enlisted men were
more obedient to the colored lleuten- -

as an organization; has practically tenck Patterns.died out: and if the
present policy aDd practices continue
men of Republican faith in1 these re
gions will become as entirely extinct

uur grades are the
medium) "and upper
qualities, and our sysas the pterodactyl of the mesozoic ants than they were to their white of

!tem IS,'Keep your seats, gentlemen;" you
dis- -Democrats who represent negro

K -- if '
tricts. Thank the gullibility of the
Ethiopian or the forbearance off the
National Republican pirty. Keep
your black districts and enjoy them
for yourselves,your heirs and assigns ;

One Price to All.

Just now in all depart-
ments we show many

m items at clearing out
prices.

snoot. Keynote of the campaign
sounded by Senator Tillman of South
Carolina,

"Damn the poll list ; burn it up."
Order of the Democratic judge of
elecection at Old Fort, who confessed
that he was drunk on quinine.

"The damn coons won't know the
diflereuce." Remark of a Democrat-
ic candidate for the State Senate on
the night when he offered 100 'o a
Republican worier to paste the Re-
publican devise at the head of the
Democratic ticket.

The diatrtct ia composed of sixteen
oouutien; two of these, Buncombe and
Rutherford, contain majority of the
negro vote in the district. Inthose two
eountie contest ee has 1,000 majority.
In the other fovrteen counties.which
contains ls than one-ha- lf of the ne-- ,
gro vote, the contestant receives. 800
majority, j

A campaign f relentless rancor
and terrorism, based on iace hajtred,
culmiaates in the lynching of a ne-
gro on the night before the elaction.

The leaders of the lynching are the
cMef pariicipaut in a bloody iH)licic
al riot on flection day.

Three, ballot hoses were si ufled.one
during the balloting, one during the
counting of the ballots, and one after
the official counts ,

Oueiballot box was not emptied of
the tickets of the preceding election,
and from this affluent ox is poured
out a majority of 23- - votes for.cohtes-tee- ;

which is greater than his major-
ity in Jthe entire district.

The legislature of North Carolina,
at the session of 1S99, unseated two
Republicans on aocountof a defect-
ive registration 'a similar application
of the law must unseat
contestee. i

but do not profane by yonr congenial
practices the pure and rarified air o!
those mountrin regions which stood

ficers of a higher rank. I make the as-
sertion because I was brigaded with
the Seventh and Tenth immunes,
therefore know whereof I speak. I nev-
er had any trotjble in having my men
to obey true, as it is In the family cir-
cle,: at times there would be a little
insubordination upon the part of a few
and that would take place "on what
was called payday. Ninety per cent,
of the men were obedient and stood
opposed to riots and would not have
engaged in one. In being moved' from
place to place by rail the railroad of --

flcials gave the Third the credit of be-a- nd

intimidation, and there has grown
ing the most orderly regiment that
they handled, but the prejudiced press
and the people who opposed the regi-
ment, always misrepresented the con-

duct of the organization. As for the

cians raised a caustless crv. and on it
based a phautdmi fear. anH with it above the waves of secession, which

lave always stood by this Union andfanned into furyj passions of the
M

whites.
Contestee prot

m

by the Republican party, which is the
bulwark of iu strength and integri-
ty.': .

i

When in Need

1

ts that he did not
join in this furi s crusade. : He ev--

tJ This is the just and reasonable deen denies tha 'Uhey (the negroes)
mand of the contestant in this case.were an issue i 4 the campaign." This

The fact that contestee devotesdenial is vain a 1 ridiculous in theES Eighth Illinois, it saw service in Cu
J. W Norwood, President E. R. Lucas,' C askierba.. It did 'not take two white regi-

ments to keep down the riots among
the men, but to the contrary read the
following dispatch from Santiago de

President Never Leaves Home With-
out Double Guard, mid City is Uuder
Military Law Death of the Cabinet
Ministers Demanded. .

New York, Aug. 29. A dispatch to
The Herald from Santo Domingo Friday
via Key West, Fla , says: The tide of
revolution ia searing the capital. The
revolutionists have crossed the moun-

tains are only a few hours distant by
horse. The government Is tottering
and apparently unable to cheok the in-

surrection. Yesterday it dispatched a
commission to confer with the rebel
leaders for the purpose of trying to
effect a compromise. Meanwhile there
ia great suspense. The capital may be
besieged in a fer days if the compro-
mise fails. r

Among the people there ia g'rneral
alarm. The president never leaves
home night or day except with a double
guard, The city is virtually under mil-
itary law. The soldiers are patrolling
the streets. The foreign consulates are
crowded with aliens apprehensive of
disorder. j

The military oommandant of San
Cristobal was assassinated on Tuesday.
Placards demanding the death of fthe
cabinet ministers are posted nightly in
prominent places. Military prepara-
tions are being rushed by the govern-
ment and the reserves are nnder arms,
but the insurrection has thus far been
remarkably free from bloodshed, al-

though there ore vague reports of severe
fighting in the interior.

All the telegraph lines to the interior
of the island have been cut by the in-
surrectionists and communication by
wire has been impossible for several
days, bat refugees say the revolution is
spreading.

Governor Lionas of the La Vega dis-

trict has gone over to the revolutionists,
taking with him many soldiers. Some
of the Dominican gunboats put into the
river and it is rumored that the presi-
dent and cabinet in case of emergency

5HO- -of any kind, get
bur prices before
buying and we
will try to

T! IE mi RIDGE NTIONL gftNK,Cuba, dated August 16, 1898, which
says: ,'

more than half of his lengthy ahwer
to personal vituperation will not es-

cape the attention of members of the
committee who are accustomed to
the courtesies of debate, and will
doubtless be ascribed to a lack of ar-
gument than to the lack of a proper
sense of decorum on contestee's art;
and without other comment contest-
ant proceeds to state the facts as dis-
closed by the record and the law and

"General Shafter today ordered the
ASHEYIUUE. N. C.Second volunteer regiment of immunes

Gurantees to all customers i Promptness, Accuracy an Absolute Se
to leave the city and go into camp out-

side. The regiment had been placed
here as a garrison to preserve orderSave You Money
and protect property. There has beenprecedents applicable thereto

light of the testimony of his own wit-
nesses as well as those of .the conte
ant. It is true that the main purpose
of the men who raised this cry was to
capture the legislature rather than
secure seats iu congress. It is also
true, that, in the past, when there was
any force in this cry, or any real
substantial fear of negro domination
in the State, contestant voted with
the. Democrat. Contestant readily
avows that he has never iu his life
favored negro domination, nor has he
feared it wtthin the past fifteen years
nor las any other man in the district
who is both Candid and intelligent
feared or had reason to fear it within
this period.

The cry of negro domination was
iterated and reiterated in every cam-
paign after the enfranchisement of
the negro until it was seen at e.ieh
recurring election that the banner

firing of arms inside of the towns by

curity. We respectfully solicit your buiness and will grant
every accomydation consiitant with SOUND BANKING.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT.
(to be continued)t -

" -t, j

members, of the regiment, without or-

ders so far as known. Some of the men
have indulged in liquor until they haveA. COOPER,

32 S.- - Main St.
verged upon acts of license and disorSOLDIERS IN BLACK. der. The inhabitants in some quans
have alleged loss of property by force JAS. Al BURROUGHS,

S. P. McDIVITT

w.
E.

O 5

j. SLAYDEN,
R. LUCAS,

G. A. Norwood,
J. W.NORWOOD.

up a feeling of uneasiness, if notOwvirT'iJ XX TX w An Able Defense of Them by Capt. Leather- -
alarm concerning them. General Shat--T r-- " O

ter has, therefore, ordered this regi
ec t- --

jf

- X

ERWIN SLUDER, Asst. Cashier. HOUSTON MERRIMAN, Book-Kee- pwood, of the Third North Carol
na Regiment. ': ..

ment into the hills, wnere aiscipnn
can more severely maintained.

Editor The Citizen: In last Satur In place of the Second volunteer im

mune regiment General Shafter has orDemocratic districts and the banner day's issue uner the head, "Negro
Troops," you rbprinted a news I dis dered into the city the Eighth IllinoisDemocratic counties in the State

were the districts and counties hav- - volunteer regiment.of colored troops inpatch from Washington in: your edi
- Jc X) CO OX CO OCO 31 C2 rnOffl OCJD sC

a i
will flee to Porto Rico. ; I Bon 3Iarch6rtorial column which said: whose sobriety and discipline he has If more serious trouble cornea the peo- -

ing the largest proportion ef negro "Great pressure has been brought confidence and of wnose siuruy en-

forcement of order no doubt is felt, byvotes; and the Jile here are looking to the United States
protection. In case of rioting the

New Orleans and a French cruiser are
cry was exploded to bear on the administration--? 3

to C the elec- -by the cold facts shown in those in command."to organize a colored regiment for ser-
vice in the Philippines. The matter is prepared to land marines to protect thetion returns. It The press of this country was so

consulate.was then that the
those voters iu the

still under consideration by Secretary
Root. ,No decision has been reached'.contestant and biased until leading journals absolutes a- - a I a s - S- - a o

FIFTY
SUITS
AT --

HALF
PRICE.

but it istunderstood if such a regimentSta'e whoi believed in the national Insurgents Attack Santiago.
New York, Aug. 29. A dispatch to

ly refused to publish the last para-

graph of the above dispatch. The;o " c --c u a- o c a g is organized it will be officered by col-
ored men."doctrines Of the Republican party bek w i i w

?.; Washington Post, at the nation s capiIn reference to this news item you The Herald from Porto Plata says: An
attack waa made by the insurgents to-

day on Santiago. The revolutionists
are gaining strength daily. Another

m Special Sale on
Midsummer fabrics.

say:
a 5S-- S a- - 5 a a

tal, would not publish it, and had .it

not been for the" Evening Star at that
place, the citizens would have been ig"If this is so Root knows nothing of

V

VI

the negro. We venture to predict that
if a regiment of negroes, officered by
negroes in positions above captajJns is
organized, it will not reach its destina

norant of the fact that a, negro (regi-

ment, officered by negroes, had thusshowing a plurality for coitestee of
camp of the insurgents has been formed
outside thia city and residents are leav-
ing hourly to join it. The government
has sent a committee to the revolution

gan to assert, their convictions; and
the state Has captured from the Dem-
ocratic m i chine.

While it may be true that the con-

testee did not . join in this cry with
the same ferocity as his political as-

sociates, it is certain that this issue
was the operating force in the cam-
paign ; and the fact is demonstrated
in a way that is absolutely conclus-
ive by a comparison pf the statistics

238 votes "Contestant claims on his served our country.
proofs, as hereinafter set forth, a plu I could point to many instances ists with a proposition to suspend hos

tion before it will be guilty of acts that
will show the Secretary of W&r his
mistake. "With white officers frojm therality of 267 votes. - where white regiments pruveu w c tilities for 90 days and then proceed to

elections. Owing to ita financial straitsregular army we can see no reasonIt was called an election, it was re Colored Lawns a nd
Dimities that were 8 1-- 3

insubordinate, but that don't argue
why negro soldiers would not dp good

that , they are unworthy of the confially a paroxysm the performance everyservice in tne Jr'nniDUines, out
the government will not be able to sus-
tain the present situation long. Be-
sides, American intervention ia fearedby ne- - dence of that class of citizens who reregiment of them commandedNorth Carolina. It might, with

toerroes will require two wnite ones 10 cents. 121-- 2main at home with no knowledge of in case there is much fighting.some propriety, oe caueu a military keep down the riots." j
cents
centsthe life of a soldier. If you oppose ne

or toe census witn ttie election re-

turns. While there are comparative-
ly few negroes in the district, the

operation, or a crusade, or a conna- - n the and!5 cents ELt iliMr. Editor, as a late officer A Battle at Dajabou.gro officers oppose them justly. Don'tgration; but it could noc, with any Third North Carolina U. S. volunteers, New York, Aug. 29. A dispatch toeducate the people that we are acensus tables show that a majority whichofregaid lor the meaning of words, be SOa regiment, tne mempers
riotous set of people insubordinate to

enlisted by negroes andwere negroes
each other. The fact tnat we governcalled an exercise of reason snd de-

liberation.
o their? are located in two counties
of the sixteen composing tne district, areofficered'1 by negros from colonel down,

We have picked
out fifty suits,
Cassimers,Ohev
iots, and Worst-
eds. Sizes, 30
to 42, that form-
erly sold at $5.
to $18. They go
now at 50c on
the dollar.

to close, and they
closing fast, too.

SO
so
so

The Herald from Cape Hay tien. Hay ti,
says: There was a battle at Dajabou
everal days ago tn which, according to

the reports received here, the govern-
ment lost 7(5 men In killed and wounded
and the insurgents only five. General

in Our churches, schools, and other
similar organizations, ought to be acbeg for space to say that I regardand the election returns show that inThe keynote of the campaign was

the above editorial unfair and unjustthese two counties contestee received cepted as partial evidence at least thatsounded by Senator Tillman from
South Ca;olina, who advistd the tn rnvself and race. It is biased and isa majority oi l.Uav votes, b3ingJ a We could, with strong men in com-

mand, govern a volunteer military or Bacobazaa was among those killed. Pri r w
for SOcalculated to bias the minds of thosecnange and a net Democratic gain ofDemocrats that they were idiots n vate letters from Porto Plata quote thewho would reioice to know that we ganization.' 1 t! - ... A n 4

Musquito Netting
5 cents a yard.

1,300 votesas compared with the pre-
vious election ; and that In thb four were capaDie oi &"-- i THOS. L. LBATHERWOOD.

governor there as saying that he will
surrender the town on the approach of
the insurgents. He says that as it is a

they did not sop talking and begin
to shoot. Similar advice was given
by other speakers. The most notable

willing to lift ourselves above the
teen other counties, which contain positions in life of that of a f'boot national uprising, he would avoid shed

so

Vests VI
less than one-ha- lf of the negro vote ding blood.A Narrow Escape.

Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
black," "bbot-lick- ," hewers of wood
and drawers of water. Many reasonsof the district, oohtestaut received a Good Summer

utterance was that of the Honorable
A.M. Waddell.oue of the fathers of the
revolution, and its" first beneficiary, THE TEXAS COTTON CROP.are being given for the cause of racomajority of BOO, and there is practic-

ally little change in the vote, as com
4 V

for 5 cents, and the best SOconflicts, race prejudice, etc., but inwho is entitled to the cradit of stating Leading Banker Brazos Valley Says
my judgment it is this class of edi

E. Hart of Groton, S. D. "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs; cough set in and finally termi-
nated in consumption. Four doctors
gave me up, saying I could live but a

pared with the election of 1896.

; Thus the figures of the1 census.
j It Will Be Very Short.

Galveston, Aug. 29. ss

the case for the Democrats in lan-

guage ag clear and elegant as it is torials and the spirit in which thjey are silk taped ever seen for
10 cents.

man u. Ki. bladings or lirennam waawritten that causes friction between
the races. In the first place, I would
like for you or somebody else to tell

bold and picluresqse ... The Wilming-
ton Messenger of Octsber 5, 1898, re

showing the distribution of the negro
vote, and the naked returns of the
elect jon,showing the places where the

here yesterday. He is one of the lead'short time. I gave myself up to my
Savior, determined if I could not stay

VI

VIing bankers of the Brazos valley and isports him as saying, among other i

with my friends on earth, I would meetvotes were chanced, amount to a in a position to know as much aboutthings, the following, under the cap me upon what grounds can such an
argument be justly made, Ii the
Spanish-America- n war over the pro

m absent ones above. My husband

If you want a
pick at this lot
don't delay.
Think of a $5
Suit for $2.50,
an $18 for $9.
We( have other
good values in
Hats, Shoes and
Furnishings.

positive demonstration which no ar crop conditions in that section as pertion:
SIZZLING TALK.

was advised to get Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, Coughs and haps any man in the state. When in'gument can assail, that tne negro

question wa the issue on which the
test of thousands the Third North Car
olina was organized and entirely offl terrogated on tne cotton prospects inColds. I gave it a trial, took in all eight"Most Remarkable Speeh bv thelon- - Washington county, Colonel Giddings Large Stock ' $

4 Ladies and Children's Hats
campaign for Congress turned : and cered by negroes. We ask you or any bottles. It has cured me, and thank replied:orable A. M. Waddell, This Pat- -
it is perhaps due to this issue and the one opposing the organization of such God I am saved and now a well and 'Condition s are very baa now. Cot-

ton has deteriorated very much in the
last ten days. . I think one-hal- f of the

regiments to point to a single officialfierce passions which it arouses, that healthy woman." Trial bottle free at. riotic Carolinian utters tne
Slogan of the Campaign. -

frauds, violence, lawlessness, hither T. C. Smith's and W. C. Carmichael's
drug stores. Regular sizes 50 cents

recorded act of the Third North Caro-

lina that stands as a blot against the
regiment. I ask does the record show
that the Third because of the fact that

to- - unknown in the district, were re-

sorted to by Democratic officers of
election and by unscrupulous politi

and $1.00. Guaranteed or price re2 for 19 cents up that VI

will be sold regardless VI

rkf nnot VI

as. funded.its officers were negroes was guilty of

upland cotton Is already dead, stalks
and alL I never before saw bo much
dead cotton. 2, We estimate that of the
upland cotton, at least 25 per Cent was
washed bat by the flood. Since then
toe drouth has killed 26 per cent more
of this upland cotton. The sconr of the
flood left the roots bare. At least one-ha- lf

of this upland cotton is lost beyond
redemption."

X WW Vmrioting and committing heinoui
crimes that is not common among vol

cal partisans of contestee.
The political historian of the perir

od following the Civil War will re
- No Kight to Ugliness.

COURTNEY'S;
VI

5c SO
VI

White Lawns fromunteer regiments? They do not show The woman who is lovely in face,
cord no fact more patent and more it I say and can prove that the disci

And now the almost unanimous
belief, even among those wh,o insti-

gated it, is that the greatest crime

that has ever been perpetrated
against modern cilization was the in-

vestment of the negro with the right
of suffrage. . . . There is with the
people of eastern North Carolina no
question of gold or silver, or tariff or

the like, and still less any question of

mere local or factional politics. . .

The man who i would even for a

moment inject an issue into the cou-t-

ie'both a fool and an enemy of

form and temper will always have to the finest, f

T-- r 'i i ' 118 Pattou Avr. Ashe ville U". 0. friends, but one who would be attracpline and general conduct of the regi-

ment was just as good as that of most
singular than this, that while the
Democratic party in the South has
been waging a constant and relent

j, 'i nvai Laces as iuw as iutive must keep her health. If she isregiments that were officered by white weak, sickly and all run down, she
will be nervous and irritable. If sheless warfare against negro suffrage, i per yard. The best

atnp.lr nf F.rn hroidftriGS
men and in many respects better. The
regiment" was never guilty of rioting
or joined any other regiment in creat

has become the tole beneficiary of
that suffrage appropriating to itself has constipation or kidney trouble

her impure blood will cause pimples.

j Star Thread Mill Sold.
Athens, Ga. Aug. 29. Commissioner
S.West has again sold the Starf.bread milL The former sale to Cap-

tain James White for 158,200 was set
aside by Judge Russell and an upset
price of $65,000 set on the property.
Commissioner West has sold the prop-
erty to Captain James White for $65,-00- 0

and has gone, to Monroe, Ga., to
present the papers to Judge RuaselL
who will no donbt confirm the sale.

ing a riot. It never was guilty of deall the strength of the negro .vote
daring mutiny as one was with whichttv. . . You may devise 10,000 and oasting all its odium on the Re blotches,skin eruptions and a wretch-

ed complexion. Electric bitters is thewe were brigaded and its chief! .officer 4

ever shown m ine city, v

A special lot Hamberg
Edges at 5c and 10c yd.

Eans and Parasols.

publicans; that while the Fourteenthremedies and thtnk they will be effec- -
best medicine in theworld to regulatewas a white man. The War Departrl

ment has made out no such records asand Fifteenth Amendments were ev stomach, liver and kidneys and to
idently designed to protect the freed-- purify the blood. It gives strongIs referred to in your editorial against

any of the organizations entirely offi--men in their newly conferred rights.BUY YOUR The Giaiit' Fall.nerves, bright eyes, smooth, velvety
skin, rich complexion. It will makecered by colored men. Then, whythe practical operation of these

predict such hideous perpetrationsamendments to the Constitution, unClothing, Furnishings, a good looking, charming woman outshould the Secretary of War decide to
'form sucti an organization to be sentder the aingenious and determined of a run-dow- n invalid. Only 50 cents

Atlanta, Aug. w. Uai Joanaon, a
negro, known as the South Carolina
giant, who measures 6 feet 6 inches and
weighs 860 pounds, while nnder the in-

fluence of liquor, fell front a 8 story
window. He lodged on an awning and

management of the Democratic poll at T C. Smith's and W. C. Carmichto the Philippines. Why assett that
ael's drug stores.every regiment that is officered by neticians has been to give thirty-nin- e

Heats in the House of Representatives

r xne Desi; siocjs. oi toJ dren's Parasols i in the so
y city. .

VI

V Pine Piques, Linen W

Coods and Coverts.

FOR GOOD GOODS GO TO

groes that it will take two white ones
and thirty-nin- e seats in the Electoral to keen down the riots ? The past

conduct of negro soldiers under the
command of negro officers ought to be

College regularly to members of the
Democratic party: and the rule has CASTOR I A

For Infants and Children. itaccepted as a base upon which all as

Hats and Shoes at
The Men's Outfitter,

li Patton Avenue.

Special Values iiri- -
i $7.50 $10 and $12 suits

EVERY ARTICLE . GUARANTEED.
PHONE 73.

sertions or like assertions are made

was rescued without serious Injury.
) :

Aged Baptist Minister Dead.'
Fbakklin, Ga., Ang. 29. Rev. U. H.

Clark of this place is dead of paralysis.
He had been ill for some time. Mr.
Clark was about J73 years of age. He
had been in the active work of the min-
istry for a number of years. Mr. Clark
leaves a widow and fire sobs.

Eou't Tobacco Spit nd Smoke Tour lire Away.
Hie Kind Yea Hate Always Bought. 'Resides the Third North Carolina

To nuit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
there were in the service the Eighthnetic. full f Hie nerve and vigor, take ".

the wondjr-worke- r, that makes weak men Tiiinnis Twentv-thir- d Kansas and Bears the
Signature ofstrong. All druggists, 80c or II. Curepiaran-te-e-

Booklet and sample free. Address Ninth Ohio officers all negroes and
there never was a time when whiteSterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New Tort


